
    

     Thanksgiving Break-  
                                  November 27-29.   
     Happy Turkey Day! 
 
     Rise and Shine Assembly-  
     Monday, December 9. 
       
PK and K Visit Santa-  Welch State Bank, Miami 
on Tuesday, December 10.  PK 9:00AM and K 
10:00AM  
 
Pictures with Santa-  Thursday, December 5. 
5” x 7” for $3. 
 
Christmas Program- Thursday, December 12- 
NEO Fine Arts, PK, 1st and 2nd Begin at 6:30PM.  
3rd, 4th and 5th Begin at 7:30PM     
 
Polar Express-  Thursday, December 19. 
 
End of First Semester-  Friday, December 20.   
 
Christmas Break-  Begins Monday, December 
23. Our first day back from break will be Monday, 
January 6. 
 
Grade Cards-  Tuesday, January 7, 2014. 
 
Rise and Shine Assembly-  Monday, January 13. 
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A note from: 

Mr. Wade 
Elementary Principal  

Christmas Program, Gift Ideas and 
Learning! 

The next four weeks leading up to Christmas 
Break are sure to go by quick. With all the 
activities going on in our schools and 
communities it makes the time between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas seem like one big 
blur.   

 
We want to encourage you to mark your calendar 
to attend the Alexander Elementary Christmas 
Program on Thursday, December 12 starting at 
6:30PM.  The program will once again be held at 
the NEO A&M College Fine Arts Building.  This 
program is one of the biggest events of the year 
for our school and is sure to strengthen your 
Christmas spirit! 
 
If you are still looking for a special gift idea, we 
have a few suggestions that are not only fun but 
also encourage learning at the same time. Listed 
on the back of our newsletter we have this years’ 
most-wished-for kid learning toys.  We also 
provide details on what makes them such a good 
educational gift. 

These items should be available at most major 

toy retailers or online through stores such as 

Amazon.  Let us all keep learning at the top of 

our Christmas list!     

 

 

 

 
To:  All the students and their families.  We hope you 

have a great and safe Holiday Season! 
 

From:  Teachers, Staff and Administration at 
Alexander Elementary 



  

       Most Wished for Kid  
        Learning Toys for  
               Christmas 

       If you need some Christmas 

       shopping ideas for your  

       children, here are this 

year's most-wished-for kid learning toys.    

1. Colorku- Like Sudoku but with colored marbles 

instead of numbers. It's a fantastic game for logic 

and problem solving. 

2. Doorbell House- The cutest cottage with four 

doors, each with a unique lock, matching keys, 

and a special doorbell sound. Great for visual-

spacial skills and problem solving. 

3. Dude Diary 3.0- Draw, doodle, and write in this 

very cool, slightly gross, totally awesome diary. 

Writing practice makes for better writers and 

readers. 

4. Mind Putty- The coolest putty you'll find. 

Available in thermochromic, magnetic, and glow-

in-the-dark. Improves children's fine motor skills 

and great for creativity. 

5. Kiwi Crate- My favorite of the crafty crates on 

the market with easy to follow directions and kid-

enticing activities. Great for following directions, 

creativity, and science (in some cases.) 

6. Suspend- A balance game for 1 - 4 players that 

helps kids developing eye-hand coordination, 

communication skills, and thinking skills.  

7. Tapeffiti Fashion Design Challenge 

Are your kids as crazy about tape as mine? This 

kit helps them use tape to create clothes. 

Imagination plus math and visual-spacial skills 

make this a great creative learning product. 

8. Terra Kids Automobile Kit- Builders, here's a 

car kit that uses rubberband propulsion and really 

works. Kids learn to follow directions, problem 

solve, as well as engineering.  

 

 

9. Blunders- Play this board game and learn 

your manners along with the Blunder family. 

Lots of laughing in this game! Of course, you're 

learning manners but also cooperation and 

communication.  

10. Hide and Seek Geocache 

Talk about learning and fun mixed together! 

This is everything you need to start geocaching 

-- which is like a huge outdoor treasure hunt 

using a GPS. Kids will learn orienteering, 

geography and more. 

These items should be available at most major 

toy retailers or online through stores such as 

Amazon.  Let us all keep learning at the top of 

our Christmas list!     

*Information gathered from www.parenting.com 

 

 

 

 

              
        Real Writing 
 
        My son doesn’t enjoy  
  writing.  He will write a few 
  words, such as his spelling 
lists.  But when it’s time to write a paragraph 
or a story, he complains.  Any ideas? 
 
      Have your son try a few “real” writing 
tasks.  It’s often easier for kids to write about 
things that have meaning for them.  
Encourage your child to give those longer 
writing assignments a try with ideas like 
these: 
 
Have him write what he remembers about 
the day (making a new friend, playing 
kickball, having pizza for lunch). 
 
Let him choose a cherished toy or animal 
and write a few sentences describing it.  
Example:  “The bunny is soft. He hops fast.” 
 
Ask him to write lists of favorite songs, 
favorite characters in a movie, or ideas for 
his birthday. 

 

http://www.uncommongoods.com/product/colorku
http://www.amazon.com/Dude-Diary-3-0-Random-Destroy/dp/1892951622/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1354038436&sr=8-2&keywords=dude+diary+3.0
http://www.amazon.com/Heat-Sensitive-Hypercolors-Twilight-Putty/dp/B001BS53O8/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1354038499&sr=1-1&keywords=mind+putty
http://www.kiwicrate.com/join/
http://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-4371-Suspend/dp/B007EA4UBY/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1354038903&sr=1-1&keywords=suspend+game
http://www.hearthsong.com/tapeffiti-fashion-design-challenge_p1006113.html
http://www.magiccabin.com/terra-kids-automobile-kit_p969790.html
http://www.patchproducts.com/product/0/85115/_/Blunders%26%23174%3B_Board_Game
http://www.imaginetoys.com/Hide-and-Seek-Geocache#.ULUB8Gl25Cg
http://www.parenting.com/

